
Nebraskan Will ' 

Help Build Big 
M U. S. Relief Map 
^abson Institute Plans Map 

M Giving Valuable Iuforma* 
' lion Concerning Every 

State in Union. 

* S|irt-i»l Itisputrh to The Omaha Bee 
■ Lincoln, Oct. 31.—Dean J. K. Le- 

*5 losMignol of the University of Ne- 

•braska has been appointed one of a 

*i utional committee of 48 to supervise 
{the building of a large United States 

Jr. lief map, it was announced here to- 

b.ay. The map, which has been con- 

5< ived by the Babson Institute, will 

|! housed in a suitable building at 

•Uibson Park, Wellesley llills, Mass, 

i It is believed that the map, which 

Svill be surrounded by a number of 

smaller maps graphically portraying 
economic conditions in the several 

states, will be of considerable benefit 
1 o every state interested in both its 

present and future economic develop- 
ment. It has been estimated that 
the maps will cost each state $1,200, 
Und officials of the Babson Instsitute 
state that Nebraska's portion has al- 

I oudy been subscribed by "a man who 
Mils born and raised in Nebraska, but 
V has since moved to another 

«t.|te, and who gave the money with 

Jh* understanding that some one, pre- 
f< ihbly connected with the University 

+4< Nebraska, would be found who 

iuId accept the position on the na- 

juil advisory council, or committee 

1/48.” )n addition to the relief map, which 
Babson Institute claims will be 

^’te largest relief map of the United 

"\tes in existence, in the same build- 
1 there will be four large wall 

rps on which will be exhibited 
.’ndamental business conditions. Tie- 

tw each wall map will be four charts 

showing from day to day the state of 

business concerning particular com- 

modities and correlated data. Their 

objective is to show quantity and 

price) changes front. day to day in the 

light of the latest, information; to 

show students and visitors the sec- 

tion* where greatest opportunities 
exist; and “to present graphically the 

portions of our country capable and 

worthy of greater development and 

attention.” 
A building will be constructed for 

the express purpose of housing the 

jvlief map and its allied maps and 

Charts, and the Babson Institute de- 

clares that it has been practically 
(insured that the Investment Bankers 

of America and Poor’s Publishing 
company of New ^ork will combine 

their libraries with the Babson li- 

brary and occupy the entire first floor 

of the building. Should these plans 
be carried to a successful conclusion, 
the building will house the finest fi- 

fcancial library in America, according 
to Babson Institute officials. 

Hundreds of Hearts to Be 
Broken at Ellis Island 

By International New* Sorrier. 

New York, Oct. 31.—Hundreds of 

hi arts will be broken, creams of a 

lifetime will be shattered here tonight, 
k of' the 17,954 immigrants front 

■ftrcfy nation of Europe, Asia and 

YJvica, who today knock at America’# 

floor—gills Island—only a part can 

jtiter under the November immigra- 
tion quota. 

"Hundreds, perhaps thousands, must 

|urrt back,” Henry Curran, commis- 

eloner of immigration, said today. 
f*Kllls Island has never faced such a 

problem. With but four months of 

the immigration fiscal year past, 
itany national quotas are within but 
*t few score of being completed until 

he new allotments of next June." 
-»-- 

'Married in Council Bluffs. 
* The following person* obtained marriage 
fj. ensea In Council Bluff* yesterday: 
p, Name and Address. Age. 

John Wurtele, Nebraska City, Neb. .. 31 
B.>rtha Gees, Dunbar, Neb. 
Krneat French Grant City. Ill. 32 
Freda Kopke. Garland, Neb. 2i 

Lewis Kltchey, Lincoln, Neb.23 
Jennie Chapman, Lincoln. Neb. 22 

James Horton, Lincoln. Neb. 26 
Aneita Harper, Corning, la. 2o 

William Huffman. Kim wood. Neb. 32 

Jlinnle Hughe. Avoca, Neb. 2* 

John Chrlswlaser, Plalt*mouth, Neb... 24 
L* tha Porter, Union. Neb. ) # 

Clarence Young. Omaha. 22 
Helen Frahni. Fort Calhoun, Neb. 22 

fllen Spear*. Omaha. 22 
.Alice Puite. Omaha. 26! 
Verne Benjamin. Council Bluffs.. 42 j 
Hattie Benjamin. Council Bluff*. 4& 

loccoe McCormick, Omaha. 3S I 
Kvelyn Anderson, Omaha.. 22 | 
Frank Brown, Kansas City, Mo.. 37 
Florence Peterson, Ashland. Neb. 20 
Foul Ivin<laII, Osceola. Neb.. 31 
Hazel Herkman. Osceola, Neb. 30 

HArrjr Fuller. Omaha. 31 
vfico Imel, Omaha. 31 

Keeping Millions Free 
wFrom Colds and La Grippe 

W. H. HILL'S LIFE WORK 
Colds cause more illness than any 
other human ailment. Realizing 
this 50 years ago, W. H. Hill de- 
termined to develop a quick- 
acting scientifically correct cold 
and la grippe remedy. 
Years of research brought success. Mr. 
Hill discovered a most remarkable for- 
mula. He backed it with energy, faith; 
integrity and a name that meant “satis- 
faction or money back.” 
Today more than 4,000,000 families— 
one-fifth of America’s population—use 
and recommend Hill’s Cascara Bromide 
Quintal!. 
The formula has never been changed in 

A a quarter century. What Hill’s has done 
V for millions, it can do for you. Demand 
I red box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait. All 
I druggists, 30 cents. 

e 
v. ■. mu co. MTiorr, MKS 

Omahan Named to Head 
Commercial Secretaries 

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 31.—J. David 

Larson of Omaha was elected psesi- 
dent of the National Association of 
Commercial Secretaries at the con- 

vention's closing session today. 
Robert Shanahan of Ames, la., was 

named a director.__" 

Farmers Hurt Selves, 
Shapiro Declares 

(t’lintinui'd From Piute tine.) 

failed, co-operative grain elevators, 
which were organized on a fundamen- 

tally wrong basis in that each eleva- 

tor was fighting the other for the 

sale of its corn and wheat. lie urged 
farmers that if they had a co-opera- 
tive poultry marketing association to 

stay strictly to poultry and not dabble 
In other lines. 

Must Render Service. 
As a basic principle of co-opera- 

tive marketing, he stated a nonprofit 
basis, declaring that it must be a 

service organization, pure and simple, 
and must be nonspeculative. Kach 
member must Ire a producer, and 
each member must have something to 

give to the association. Association 

uuestions must be decided by the 
vote of all the members, each mem- 

ber having one vote, and no voting 
being allowed by proxy-, Mr. Sapiro 
giving warning that to allow voting 
by proxy was to allow politicians to 
secure control of the association. 

Dealing with his third arid last test 

point, he urged fanners to secure 

an expert to handle their commodity, 
declaring that the "dirt farmer" was 

the producer, but the business man 

was the merchandiser, and to him be- 
longs that function. 

‘The true co-operative marketing as- 

sociation does not want help from 
the government," he concluded. "It 
simply wants to be let alone and al- 
lowed to work out its own problems." 

Peteet Speaks. 
Approximately 100 people attended 

the meeting, which was arranged by 
O. B. Stewart, director of the Ne- 
braska Farm bureau. Following 
Saplro's address, AValton Peteet, na- 

tionally known expert on co-operative 
marketing, assumed central of the 
meeting and answered questions rela- 
tive to co-operative marketing. 

In- an address, tonight before one 

of the Nebraska Teachers’ District as- 

sociations, now meeting here, Mr. 
Sapiro said that "the development of 
culture depends on the development 
of the state on ia sound economic 
basis, and that comes from co-opera- 
tive marketing.” Following his initial 
statements, he developed his address 
on lines similar to those at the after- 
noon meeting. 

McCormick Fears 
French Diplomats 

(Continued From I'nxe One.) 

is that the Hughes plan will i-onllnue 

to go forward. The assumption is 

that so imiHi would rrtit have been 

done already it I here bad let been 

beforehand a certain amount nf un- 

derstanding about future moves. In 

a sense, the Hughes plan gives Poin- 

care a chance to "sav- ids face lte- 

fore tlie French people. All the 
French leaders have so often told 
their people that Germany must piy' 
a certain amount of reparations that I 

they cannot now reduce the amount 
demanded from Germany without los- 

ing tlie confidence of the people. But, 
if a committee of cxperls changes the 

amount, this will provide an alibi for 

the French leaders. The criticism of 

the isolationists dues not ulm at stop- 

ping the Hughes (ilan and does' not 

indulge that hope. They know that 

The Usual Charge Courtesies Ertendcd 

EDWARD REYNOLDS CO. 
1613 Farnam Street 

Formerly With Eldredge-Reynolds Co. 

A Value Triumph in 

Furred Coats 
*4050 L, V 

4 
True fashion aristocrats, 
developed from Fashonia, 
Marvellas and other soft 
pile fabrics. p 

Collars of Wolf, Beaver and Fox; 
beautiful fine silk linings. All the 
favored colors. 

Here Are the Cleverest of * 

FROCKS 
In Poiret Twills and (£ 
many choice silks. 
Styles with an instant 

appeal. 
» t 

Visiting Teachers 
We extend you a cordial welcome to 
this store. 

item- 
* “My Wash Day Is No w 

- Wash Hour ” 
^ 

Acally there is absolutely no reason why wash day should mean a da. 
of drudgery in a steaming laundry room. An electric washer eliminate: 
all signs of ancient slavery. An electric washer does the work in les 
time and in a more thorough way. Now is the time to get your ele< 
trie washer and share in this offer. 

Here Is Your Golden Opportunity 
Our 4th 
Annual 

Your Choice of Three Nationally Known Washers 

HERE’S THE OFFER 

Share in this liberal term 

offer. Buy now and tell 

/our friends — this hurries 

the dollar refunds! 

When 100 washers are sold the sum o 

$1.00 will be remitted by check to eacl 
of the hundred purchasers; when 20( 
are sold a total of $2.00 will be remitted 
to each of the 200 purchasers; when 300 
are sold a total of $3.00 will be remitted 
to each of the 300 mirohasen; when 400 
aro sold s total of $4.00 will be remitted 
to each of the 400 purchasers. 

Nebraska M Power S. 

everything Hughes contemplates, not 

being in the nature of a treaty, can 

lie done without the advice and con- 

sent of the senate. 
Watchdog is Souglii. 

Nevertheless, the isolationist* are 

free to say that they regret the step. 
Since the step has been taken, they 
are determined to do all they can to 

see to it that whoever is appointed as 

the American expert shall he a man 

sufficiently watchful for American 
interests, sufficiently wary about the 
subtleties of Kuropean diplomacies 
and otherwise equipped to take care 

of America's interests satisfactorily. 
Senator McCormick seems to man- 

ago his very strong criticisms with- 

out making enmities. One could ob- 
serve him lunching with President 
Coolidge and exchanging friendly 
badinage with Secretary Hughes on 

the very day Ids criticism appeared. 
Want liebt Paid. 

Some of the irreconcilable* think 
the administration would he more 

usefully employed if it were pressing 
France to show some disposition to 

put the debt it owes us on a more 

businesslike basis. It is six years 
since that debt was contracted and 
three years since it became overdue. 
France is letting the debt run on at 

the originnl rate of a per cent inter- 

mt, when It could refund it as 

Great Britain has at 3 to S*»i per 
cent. All wo have asked France to 

do is to sign a new note, since the 
old note is overdue. Great Britain 
has done this and has, inaiic a small 
payment on account. But France, arf 
Ambassador Hurvey once expressed 
it, has done no mure than send a 

man over here who "talked about the 

weather, shrutcKed his shoulders and 
went hack to France.” 

A little later on, it is probable that 
some of the isolationists will transfer 
their attack to the democrats and 
will ask the democratic leaders to 

answer yes or no to the tiuestion: 

"Dri they or do they not proposd 
that the United States shall Join the 
league of nations?"i 

Checks and Stripes 
D-R-E-S-S-E-S 

Lovely soft woolens, master design- 
ing and exquisite tailoring make 
them “cheeks on the bonk el 
fashion." Alterations are free. 

Annual Thanksgiving Sale 
Table Damask 

Pure Linen Damar.k in several 
different grades; beautiful de- 

signs in every number. 
$2.25—No. 4113, per yard. S1.75 
$3.00—No. 4412, per yard..$2.25 
$3.50—No. 4G20, per yard..$2.75 
$4.00—No. 4461, per yard .$2.85 
$5.00—No. 4074, per yard.. .$3.85 

Odd Cloths 
Running in length from 2 Vi 
yards to 4 yards. A splendid 
opportunity to buy a cloth for 

Thanksgiving. 
$ 7.50—Size 70x88, each... S5.25 
$ 8.50—Size 70x88, each-$6.85 
$12.50—Size 70x88, each..$10.00 
$12.50—Size 70x106, each. .$8.75 
$18.00—Size 72x108, each.$15.00 
$32.60—Size 72x120, each.822.50 
$37.00—Size 72x144, each-825.00 

Odd Napkins 
All Linen Napkins In different 
sizes and qualities. No cloths 
to match. All different designs 
to select from. 

$5.00—No. 316, dozen. ..•84.45 
$6.00—No. 1064, dozen.$4.05 
$6.50—No. 1073, dozen...1"*5.25 
$9.00—No. 568, dozeD. .$6.75 
$10.00—No. 4621, dozen....$8.75 

Roman Cut Work Sets 
Handsome Cut Work and Em- 
broidery in Italian Linen in 
seven, thirteen and twenty-five 
piece sets. 

$20.00—7-pc. set, each. $16.75 
$50.00—25-pc. set, each..$35.OO 
$60.00—25-po. set, each..$42.50 
$100.00—13-pc. set, each. $75.00 

Italian Filet 
And Cat Work Table and 

Banquet Cloths 
Finest Hand-Made Italian Filet 
and Cut Work in Cloths; won- 
derful designs; real works of 
art. 

$ 75.00—54-in. Rounds, 
each .. .$55.00 

$100.00—54-ln. Rounds, 
each ... .$75.00 

$85 00—54-ln. Squares, 
each .....$65.00 

$175.00—72-ln. Cloths, 
each .. .$125.00 

$250.00—72x90-ln. Cloths, 
each .. .$185.00 

$150.00—36x90-ln. Cloths. 
each .$127.50 

$250.00—40xl08-ln. Cloths. 
each .. .$185.00 

$200.00—50x86-ln. Cloths. 
each .. .$165.00 

Linens 
Concisefy the Story of Linens Is i4s Follows 

During the war prices were so high peo- 
ple were compelled t > abandon Linens for 
substitutes. 

Now, when Linen Production has about 
recovered, weavers find a partially lost 
market. 
To recover this market and demonstrate 
the superiority of Linen over any other 
fiber for appearance and durability the 
lowest prices in years have been made. 
Our Mr. Sass has just returned from con- 

tact with this condition. He knows aualitv 
and value in Linens and you can aepend 
on what he tells you* 

Thursday a Sale to Share 
These Reductions 

Will include Damask Cloths, Napkins, Damask by 
the yard, with or without napkins to match, as well 
as Fancy or Decorative Linens in Real Madeira, 
Appenzell, Spanish Embroidery, Roman Cut Work, 
Italian Filet, Italian Filet and Cut Work, Mosaic, 
Venetia Antique Lace, Cafrick Macross, etc. 

t&M 
Madeira Napkins, teita 

patterns, per doaen, 

$6.95 
910JM 

Madeira Napkins, bas- 
ket pattern, deaen, 

$7.95 
•17.M 

Madeira Napkins, extra 
fine and dainty, doaen, 

$14.75 

9MwM 
M-lich Madeira Cloth» 

splendid assortment, 
each 

$12.50 
HO .00 

M-laeh Madeira Cloths, 
elegant week aad pat- 

terns, eaeh, 

$15.00 
HMt 

it-lach Madeira Cloths, 
choice selection | each, 

$17,50 

Odd Cloths 
Several numbers In Cloths 
without Napkins to match at 
a very low price. All Pur* 
Linen. 

* LOO—Size 70x70. each...$2.95 
« 6.00—Size 70x70, each...$3.95 
$ 7.50—81ze 70x70, each...$5.95 
$ 8.50—Size 70x70, each...$6.75 
*12.50—Size 72x72, each. $10.00 
*17.50—Size 72x72, each..$12.75 

Irisheen Damask Cloths 
and Napkins to Match 

A very fine Double Damask 
with a beautiful luster in al< 
new, handsome designs. 

N o. 850 
*15.00—22x22 Napkins, 

per dozen .■ .$12.50 
*12.50—8x8 Cloths, each.$10.00 
*15.50—8x10 Cloth, each.$12.75 
*18.75—8x12 Cloth, each $15.00 

No. 8*0 
*17.50—22x22 Napkins, 

per dozen .$15.00 
*15.00—8x8 Cloth, each .$12.50 
*18.75—8x10 Cloth, each.$15.75 
*22.50—8x1^ Cloth, each.$18.75 

Filet Scarfs 
Beautiful band-made Scarfs 
from France. A large variety 
in different sizes snd colors, 
from <10.00 up. 

125.00—20x68 in., each.. $17.50 
$30.00—18x63 in., each.. .$22.75 
<40.00—22x72 in., each.. $32.75 
<40.00—22x90 in., each.. $32.75 
$45.00—20x68 in., each...$36.75 
$65.00—36x90 in., each.. $52.50 

Mosaic and Appenzell 
Table and Banquet Cloths 

Real Bararian or Mosaic; real 
Appenzell (Switzerland) Em- 
broidery In excellent designs 

$60.00—54-ln. Mosaic Cloth. 
each ... .842.50 

$100.00—54-in. Mosaic Cloth. 
each .. .872.50 

$125.00—54-in. Mosaic Cloth, 
each .. .885.00 

$200.00—72-ln. Appenzell 
Cloth, each ...8125.00 

$86.00—72-ln. Mosaic Clotli, 
each ... .865.00 

$175 00—72-ln. Mosaic Cloth, 
each .. .. 8125.00 

$125.00—72-ln. Appenzell 
Cloth, each .... 882.50 

<75.00—72x90-ln. Mosaic 
Cloth, each —855.00 

<100.00—72xl08-tn. Mosaic 
Cloth, each 8125.00 

A Day at Kilpatrick’s for 
The Larger Woman 

With a full knowledge of the fact that the larger woman 

demands style garments as distinctive as her smaller 
"sisters” we offer for Wednesday an unsurpassed show- 
ing of Coats, Dresses. Suits. 

Coats for the Larger Figure 
Fur Trimmed ana Self Collared 

Superb styles for all types in wonderful soft, deep pile 
fabrics, including Luatrosa, Gerona, Lambtex and Mar- 
vells. Some of the embellishments are all-over Cheneille 

embroidery, flat braid, tucks, panels and draped effects 

Colors, black. Cuban brown and ostrich. 
Beautiful fur trimmings (a few shawl col- 
lars) of Viatka Squirrel, Fox, Lynx, 
Beaver and Gray Wolf. 

$97.50, $159.00, $195.00 

Sport Coats• 
for the Larger Woman 

Of Camel’s Hair, novelty weaves, striped effects and 
shadow designs. Colors brown, gray and sand. Fur 

trimmings of Hod Fox, Opossum and Browp box. 

#59.00, #79.00, #97.00 
Cloth and Silk Dresses 
for the Larger Woman 

Straight line models, coat dresses, giving the desired 

slenderizing effect. Materials, Poiret, Chartneen, Twill 

Cord. Canton Crepe, Satin Canton, Crepe de Chine and 

Novelty Silks. They come with tight sleeves and flow- 

ing sleeves and trimmings of braid, embroidery and 
color touches. Sizes to 4812- 

#39.50, #49.50. #79.50 
Tailored Suits 
for the Larger Woman 

Two and three-piece effects, the latter with colored 

blouses. Narrow stylish lines mark them as distinctive: 

narrow belts, pin tucks and hand embroidery. 
#39.50, #59.00 to #98.00 

Women’s 

Coats of Fur 
Additional Items here described from an unique 
collection of coats purchased under our new and 
peculiar policy of coat buying. These are not only of 
unusual quality, but embody erery recent style 
feature. 

NORTHERN MINK COAT—52-inch length; rich, d>1 OA/ 
dark pelts, beautifully worked.vlOvl) 
SQUIRREL COAT—49-inch length; superbly I 
styled; choice pelts ..*. 
MOLE COAT—50-inch length; of ffCPf 
Scotch Mole ..eJHJlH, 
HUDSON SEAL COAT—4S-lnch length, with fiMQC 
shawl collar and cuffs of marten...Wwt 
NEAR SEAL COAT (For Stout Figure)—48-inch ffAQP 
length; self collar . 

BLACK CARACUL COAT—50-lnch length with MQf; 
black fox collar and cuffs. 

BIEGE CARACUL JACQUETTE—Not only £QQ AA 
popular, but full of warmth. qrOviVv 

Women’s Stockings 
for the Colder Weather 

Wool and cotton, 
in heather shades 

Wool and Artificial A ■* / r 
silk. Black, Brown spX.OO 
and Oxford Grny— 

Silk and cotton ■« — 

ribbed h o * e— sP 1 • Zj 
Sport Hose— 

In silk, heavy ribbed. Black. Brown <tv e- /'V/'V 
Gray and brown mixtures. «hj(v/U 
Specially priced— 

Forcing the Sale of Bedding With Special Prices 
Blankets 

70x80 Cotton Blanket*; pretty (1*0 QPv 
plaid* In all color*, pair. *{'*'•*: 
66x80 Beacon Jacquard*; beau- 0% 
ttful pattern*, pair 
36x80 Plaid Blanket*; (til Q% 

50% wool; putr 
fOx80 Plaid Blanket*; ffU 0% 

75% wool; pair . 
70x80 Fine Plaid Blanket*; fl*Q Q% 

00% wool; pair 
70x80 !.e*der; 100% pure $12 50 

New Staple Merchandise 
On Floor Below, that makes the 

appeal of quality, expert selectlou 
and low prices. 

Percales, Plisse Crepes, Cretonnes. 
Sateens, Ginghams, Serpentine 
Crepes, Silkoline, Outings, Ticking. 
Muslins, Cambrics, Longcloth, 
Sheets. Pillow Cases. Mattress 
Covers, Sheeting, and Bedspreads. 

Comfortab'es 
-'xSt Cotton Comfortables; QET 
sllkollne covers; each. Vas«vt) 

72x84 Cotton Comfortat It*: tfQ QP 
white cotton filler; each. n’Osa/tl 

77x84 Extra Heave Comfortables: fine 
cotton filler; sllkollne cover (5C QC 

alth sateen border, each. 

72x84 Wool Comfortables; ^1(1 11A 
11 pure wool filler, each tJlA"s\/V 

72*84 Wool Comfortables; 412 
cambric covers, each ylaiwV 


